
KLBF-FM Faith 89.1   

QUARTERLY ISSUES / PROGRAMS LIST AND REPORT 

Lincoln NE 

October November December 2020   

     

1. Foster Care needs  

2. Opioids and Other Addictions   

3. Job Hunting during the pandemic  

4. Budgeting during Covid -19 layoffs   

5. Homelessness and Food Insecurities  

    
 

The above issues, determined at the beginning of the quarter to be issues in need of coverage, were aired during this quarter in the following Program Segment 

formats:   If the relevancy of other issues becomes evident as the quarter progresses, those issues would be added.  

 

Afternoons with Bill Arnold:  (AWB) Local.  Two-hour program with host Bill Arnold aired on AM M-F 4p-6p 

Breakpoint (BP) - Updates both current events and issues relevant to  culture, family,  and the church.  AM 7:26a M-F 

Mornings with Carmen Leberge (MCL) Local. Host Carmen LaBerge. Various guest hosts a two-hour program with local news and relevant community 

information AM M-F 6a-8a;  

Susie Larson Live (SLL) Local.  One hour program with host Susie Larson aired on AM M-F 3p-4p 

 

 

Special Report: (Special). Local.  News or Public Affairs.  Varying in length, these are aired when need or interest 

Following is a description of program treatment of the above-listed issues.  This was the most significant programming treatment of the issues during the quarter. The listing is by no means exhaustive.   

 

ISSUES PRO-

GRAM 

DATE TIME LENGTH FM  PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

BUSINESS MCL 23-Dec 6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Bill English - Bible & Business COVID Relief Bill that passed: Evictions  Scriptural 

encouragement as we look at 2021  

 

BUSINESS  MCL 18-Nov  6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Bill English – Bible & Business - With the rise in COVID cases, what can business 

owners/leaders/managers do to protect their staff and yet keep up productivity ; Talk about the 

relationship that Paul creates in 1 Timothy 6.1-2 between having full respect for God’s Word 

and His Name and one’s manager at work.    

 



BUSINESS MCL 25-Nov  6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Bill English – Bible & Business Thinking together about the possibilities for all the commercial 

space that’s going to be available post COVID , Converting retail space? – maybe churches, 

community resource centers, medical offices?  Office space? – maybe schools?   
Downtown high rises? – maybe residential facilities for seniors?  The return of Main Street 

America?  Evictions:   The end of other benefits that expire at year end 

CULTURE BP 22-Oct 7:26 am 1 min. FM  Social influencers or Influencers? 

CULTURE   MCL 03-Dec 6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Ben Johnson – Action Institute - “Biblical mandate’ California churches ready to defy Newsom 

after Supreme Court ruling , Washington State erases parents from equation: school 

based healthcare for teens , Parents sue Boulder Valley School District over transgender lesson, 

alleging violations of religious freedom  
 

FAMILY  MCL 06-Nov  6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Matthew Hawkins – Public Theologian Former Policy Dir. ERLC - Adoption – who is adopting? 

Who should be adopting? What is family? Who gets to decide what is best for kids?   

Adoption: good news story  Adoption: challenges arising out of Philadelphia case before the 

Supreme Court  

GOVERNMENT SLL 15-Oct  3 p  55 min. FM   

Thann Bennett @thannbennett  - John Adams said that “the U.S. Constitution was made only for 

a moral and religious people, and is wholly inadequate for any other.” So what does that mean 

for the post-religious culture we find ourselves in?  Thann Bennett discussed what it means for 

believers that our system of government was designed only for a moral and religious people.    

GOVERNMENT/ 

RELIGION  

SLL 09-Nov 3 p  55 min. FM  Chip Ingram  -  The Christian Response to the Election -Maybe it feels like the country is more 

divided than ever after this last election. But as Christians, we have a special role to play Chip 

Ingram  discussed our call to be the light and remember whose side we are ultimately aligned 

with for eternity – Christ. Whether you are pleased or panicked after the results of the election .   

HEALTH BP 28-Oct 7:26 am 1 min. FM  How Covid could push us further toward euthanasia 

HEALTH   MCL 14-Dec 6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Zach Jenkins – Cedarville University - COVID Updates:  

Lastest spikes  Hospital overload FDA Approves Pfizer Vaccine: Timeline Women nervous     

African Americans 

 

HEALTH   MCL 15-Dec 6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Mark Caleb Smith – Cedarville University - Electoral College votes for Biden:  Meanwhile – 

blocking the election in the House? Biden’s cabinet and special advisors… 

 
HEALTH  MCL 30-Nov  6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Zach Jenkins – Cedarville University - COVID Updates: Latest Stats on Virus Infections , 

Vaccine release -  Sweden’s quest for herd immunity -   CDC’s may shorten recommendations 

of quarantining: Vaccine side effects: Home exercises to boost immunity: 

 

HEALTH  MCL 21-Dec  6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Dr. Linda Mintle – Preparing as we celebrate a very COVID Christmas  

 

http://www.thannbennett.com/
https://livingontheedge.org/about/about-chip-ingram/


HEALTH  MCL 23-Nov  6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Zach Jenkins – Cedarville University - COVID Updates:  
Death rates -  Thanksgiving -   Rural doctors   More on the Good news of Moderna vax -  Pfizer 

Vaccine seeking emergency use: (what that means)  
Breakthrough treatment???:  Supermarkets Keeping Indoor Air Clean  

 

HEALTH  MCL 23-Nov  6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Dr. Linda Mintle – Dr. Linda Mintle Show - Emotions with this COVID holiday season.  

HEALTH  MCL 24-Nov  6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Jeff Barrows – Christian Medical & Dental Association – Churches – Stay home, Other covid 
headlines, US leads developed nations in maternal deaths 

HEALTH  SLL 08-Oct 3 p  55 min. FM  Dr. Troy @SynapseHealing Synapse Center for Health and Healing Website  

Dr. Troy Spurrill is a leader in developing and implementing unique and powerful healing 

strategies and has established his private practice as an internationally known center for true 

health. Discussed how we are fearfully and wonderfully made by God and address listener’s 

general health  .  

HEALTH   SLL 22-Dec 3 p  55 min. FM  Dr. Jill Carnahan is both a functional and medical doctor with a miraculous healing journey of 

her own from cancer and additional diagnoses.  Dr. Jill shared her story of healing and address 

listener’s general health questions.   Live for encouragement and practical advice.  

HEALTH   SLL 27-Oct 3 p  55 min. FM   

Dr. Jill Carnahan @DocCarnahan - As winter approaches, colds, the flu, and other illnesses 

become more common.   Dr. Jill Carnahan returns to the discussed ways to better support your 

immune system and stay well. Talked about the importance of sleep and good nutrition and share 

tips for reducing your stress.     

HEALTH  SLL 17-Nov 3 p  55 min. FM     

Dr. Troy Spurrill is a leader in developing and implementing unique and powerful healing 

strategies and has established his private practice as an internationally known center for true 

health.   Dr. Troy discussed how we are fearfully and wonderfully made by God and address 

listener’s general health questions.    

HEALTH  SLL 04-Dec 3 p  55 min. FM  Melissa Mork @m_baartman_mork Ambiguous Loss (Mental Health Moment) When you lose a 

loved one or a job you cared about, or your health starts to fail, there is grief, and others are often 

able to sympathize with you. But what about losses that are harder to define? This year has been 

filled with difficult emotions for many of us.   Dr. Melissa Mork  shared about Ambiguous Loss, 

and how we can work through pain that is harder to explain and share.   

HEALTH SLL 22-Dec 3 p  55 min. FM  Dr. Jill Carnahan is both a functional and medical doctor with a miraculous healing journey of 

her own from cancer and additional diagnoses.   Dr. Jill   shared her story of healing and address 

listener’s general health questions.    

https://www.officialsynapse.com/the-synapse-team/
https://www.officialsynapse.com/
https://www.officialsynapse.com/
https://www.jillcarnahan.com/about-us/meet-dr-jill/
https://www.melissamork.com/


HEALTH – LIFE STYLE  MCL 09-Nov  6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Zach Jenkins – Cedarville University - COVID Spread Update: US   Europe    

Stress on healthcare   Vaccine update: How long does Immunity linger: COVID & Blood Vessel 

issues: Hospitalization Death rates fell: Aspirin:  the wonder drug that might work wonders for 
COVID?    
 

HEALTH – LIFE STYLE  MCL 10-Nov  6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Dr. Jeff Barrows – Christian Medical & Dental Assoc Baker – Union University 

Potential Alzheimers treatments: Good news about Pfizer’s COVID vaccine  CA Proposition 14 

– Stem Cell research: COVID & Pregnancy:  

 

HEALTH 

/GOVERNMENT 

SLL 29-Oct  3 p  55 min. FM   

Dr. Gregory Jantz @GregoryJantzPhD  - Does the nightly news cause you extra anxiety and 

stress? You are not alone. Dr. Gregory Jantz discussed the intersection of mental health & 

the upcoming election. The overwhelming stress that so many are experiencing is unfortunately 

becoming more common, but it’s not without consequence.     

HEATH – COVID -19  MCL 21-Dec  6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Zach Jenkins – Cedarville University - Covid vaccines (PLURAL!) and distribution update  

Moderna Vaccine gets FDA approval: comparison of the Pfizer with the Moderna vaccine….  

https://www.wfaa.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/vaccine/difference-between-pfizer-and-

moderna-covid-19-vaccines/287-aaf9be69-cbec-4e31-b3a5-2b02c26f8148   

 updated distribution plans - https://finance.yahoo.com/news/coronavirus-update-cdc-funds-

covid-19-distribution-and-monitoring-bd-sees-surge-in-syringe-business-161447530.html  

Meanwhile, in CA: Viewpoint conversation: some say it now feels like a race between the virus 

and the vaccine.  Covid home tests?  Yesterday the FDA issued an emergency use authorization 

for the first at-home Covid-19 test you can buy at a drugstore and then do at home, swabbing 

your own (or your child’s) nose and finding out the answer via your smartphone in 20 minutes. 

The Ellume COVID-19 Home Test is a rapid antigen test that runs a liquid sample along a 

surface with reactive molecules, detecting fragments of SARS-CoV-2 proteins. The test’s 

analyzer connects with an app on your phone to guide you through the test and then interpret 

results. Previously, FDA-authorized at-home tests needed a prescription or a lab to process 

results. Caveat: The new test is less specific and less sensitive than molecular lab tests.  

 How long will it take to vaccinate the world?:as much as a quarter of the world’s population will 

be unable to get vaccinated until 2022, according to a new study If you have severe 

reactions/damages by taking the Vaccines, can you get compensation?  

 

MILITARY  MCL 10-Dec  6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Dr. Paul McCullough – Armed Services Ministry - at any given point in time one-third of armed 

service members are deployed? That means that approximately one in three military families will 

be spending the holidays apart this year. While deployment is always a strain on families, it can 

be particularly difficult during traditional “family times” like Christmas and Thanksgiving -- and 

even more so amid a global pandemic.  To help address this, American Bible Society’s Armed 

Services Ministry has developed a program for children in Military and Veteran families, which 

provides a seasonal gift package including age- and military-specific Bible resources for kids.  

https://www.drgregoryjantz.com/about-dr-jantz/
https://www.wfaa.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/vaccine/difference-between-pfizer-and-moderna-covid-19-vaccines/287-aaf9be69-cbec-4e31-b3a5-2b02c26f8148
https://www.wfaa.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/vaccine/difference-between-pfizer-and-moderna-covid-19-vaccines/287-aaf9be69-cbec-4e31-b3a5-2b02c26f8148
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/coronavirus-update-cdc-funds-covid-19-distribution-and-monitoring-bd-sees-surge-in-syringe-business-161447530.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/coronavirus-update-cdc-funds-covid-19-distribution-and-monitoring-bd-sees-surge-in-syringe-business-161447530.html
https://statnews.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f8609630ae206654824f897b6&id=d4f13985a9&e=517ded6ff3
https://e.newsletters.cnn.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


POLITICAL  MCL 05-Nov  6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Ben Johnson – Action Institute - Election headlines – we may know by then IF Biden wins. We 

will not know if it all comes down to Pennsylvania.  Electoral College vs. popular vote  

Right to life/death?   

  

POLITICAL  MCL 11-Nov  6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Hunter Baker – Union University - News media post Trump: Update on make-up of Congress - 

Biden outperformed Dems / GOP outperformed Trump: What me might expect in the next 4 

years with Biden:  How to kill democracy:  

POLITICAL / RELIGION  MCL 03-Nov  6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Mark Caleb Smith – Cedarville University - Death of colleague: Scotus to hear LGBT v. 

Religious Freedom case: Will the vote be legit? Christian vote – prophetic witness:  

What are the consequences of a Biden win?  A Trump Win?  The Rise of “Patriot Churches”  

 

POLITICAL/RELIGION  MCL 28-Oct  6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Hunter Baker – Union University - Talk to Christians who vote for Trump if Trump wins about 

the concerns Christians who vote for Biden have.  Accountability, mercy, grace, decorum  

Education, poverty, housing and healthcare as primary drivers of racial inequality  

Human flourishing: Immigration, Refugees, global women’s health d .Climate change: Creation 

care Talk to Christians who vote for Biden if Biden wins about the concerns Christians who vote 

for Trump have.  Life – abortion  Equality Act – religious freedom  

   

  

POLITICS MCL 10-Dec  6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Ben Johnson – Action Institute - U.S. Dept of Labor publishes final rule to implement legal 

requirements for religious exemption  

 (Characterization by media? Slate.com “Labor Secretary Eugene Scalia Legalizes workplace 

discrimination on his way out the door”)  On the “rights” front, do you want to talk about what’s 

going on in France?  A little good news? “Faculty are free to…disagree with any policy…of the 

University…without being subject to discipline” 

POLITICS  MCL 01-Dec 6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Mark Caleb Smith – Cedarville University -  With the Biden administration all but certain and 

him announcing his cabinet picks, one area that has been a hot issue for many years is education, 

as has been the issue of education reform.  And with the pandemic, many educational 

foundations and presuppositions about this large federal agency and program have been 

shaken.    

POLITICS/ BUSINESS  MCL 02-Dec 6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Bill English – Bible & Business - Biden’s economic team suggests focus on workers and income 

inequality; Who are Joe Biden’s economic advisors? ; Reinventing workers for the post-Covid 

Economy ; Markets and the strangulation of the American family  

RECREATION  MCL 18-Dec  6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Adam Holz – Plugged In Reviews: Emily and the Magical Journey   Come Away -   Jingle 

Jangle:  A Christmas Journey  Hallmark Christmas movies: WandaVision So many 

conversations here about AI, transhumanism, trans-species marriage, are robots a species?   

The obvious value placed on the way things were in The Wonder Years or when Leave it to 

Beaver is curious as well. There seems to be a sense that things were better then – but could be 

improved if men weren’t ACTUALLY men.  Talk about not getting a song out of your 

head…Sound Beaming, Alex Trebek:  

RECREATION   MCL 30-Oct   6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Adam Holz – Plugged in Reviews - 

Reviews: When We Last Spoke  Come Play  Review & Analysis: Borat  Doomscrolling: Plugged 

In’s YouTube Review channel:  

  



RECREATION   MCL 20-Nov  6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Adam Holz – PluggedIn - Reviews: Hillbilly Elegy, The Farmer and the Bell: Saving Santaland, 

The Princess Switch 2: Switched Again. The Life Ahead  

 Holiday Entertainment, Charlie Brown to PBS, Wonderwoman 84 to HBO Max & Theatres for 

Christmas, Sony aquires PureFlix, Performers in the News, Alright, Alright, Alright!! 

– McConaughey for Gov?, Hello, Dolly!!!!  Parton helps fund Moderna vaccine research! , 

Melissa McCarthy exits support for Exodus Cry  

 

RELIGION BP 09-Oct 7:26 am 1 min. FM  Why progressive Christian is another gospel  

RELIGION  MCL 03-Dec 6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Peter Kapsner – 50 Shades of Truth - Progressive United Methodists announce new 

denomination: Liberation Methodist Connexion , When is a church not really a church?  

RELIGION MCL 25-Nov  6:00 a 2 hours  FM  Daryl Crouch Green Hill Church / Cross Tied Blog - Is belief in God a delusion?   
 Should we call down fire on our political rivals? 
 

SEXUAL ISSUES BP 29-Oct 7:26 am 1 min. FM  No such thing as safe sex for kids  

 

 

 

 

 

The news managers consider the following issues as priorities (ascertainment sources listed) for issue-related programming for the following quarter.   

 

 

1. Winter Safety 

 

 2. Economic recovery from pandemic/ Jobs 

 

3. Police Reform  



4. Cybersecurity  

 

5. Legislative Session  

  

 
 
 
If the relevancy of other issues becomes evident as the quarter progresses, those issues would be added. 

 
CHARITIES  local charitable organizations helping people in the community with various issues  

DISABLITIES how to cope; how to help; care giving, special needs children; life-altering injuries, etc.  

ECONOMICS handling of ; misuse of; getting out of debt; etc. 

EDUCATION Bringing aware to the issues of education in the community, etc.  

EMERGENCY ISSUES relief for victims of natural disasters; local disaster relief, etc. 

ENVIRONMENT how to save energy, use fewer resources 

FAMILY & CHILDREN ISSUES help for disadvantaged families and children 

HEALTH LIFESTYLES eating behaviors/disorders, obesity, addictions; prevention of disease; etc. 

IMMIGRATION helping immigrants; illegal immigrant issues; etc. 

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY case stories, how to prevent; teaching teens; etc. 

LOCAL ISSUES coal power plant; casino, etc. 

MARRIAGE/DIVORCE building healthy marriages, preventing divorce/affairs/ how to handle/ impact on; etc. 

MONEY handling of ; misuse of; getting out of debt; etc. 

POVERTY where to find help, how to help those in need 

PUBLIC HEALTH SAFETY  bringing awareness to the of issues that affect the health and safety of the community 

RACE racial retaliation; hate crimes; discrimination; etc. 

RECREATION bringing awareness to the public of recreation events happening in the community 

RELIGION Information regarding religious and spiritual issues, etc.  

SANCTITY OF LIFE/ABORTION dangers of:  personal stories, how to prevent; etc. 

SENIOR CITIZENS information regarding the aging; retirement, health etc. 

SEXUAL ISSUES sexual crimes; homosexuality; teaching children about sex; etc. 

UNEMPLOYMENT/EMPLOYMENT Coping, finding assistance, help re-entering work force 

WOMEN’S ISSUES discrimination; workplace issues; etc. 

 

A list of programs that have provided the station’s most significant treatment of community issues.  The list shall include a brief narrative describing what issues 

were given significant treatment and the programming that provided this treatment.   

 


